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Believe and Achieve



Message from the Principal

It has been a very positive return to full school opening. Huge

credit needs to be attributed to our students and how they

have seamlessly aligned to the academy routines. Our

students look like they are enjoying being back on-site, seeing

their teachers, resuming their onsite learning and being with

their friends again. This is really pleasing to witness.

OPA Leadership Team and staff are very much looking

forward to Summer Term 1 and Summer Term 2, in regard to

providing a rich and vibrant academic curriculum, with some

really good wider extra-curricular opportunities including DofE

and CCF. I would like to strongly encourage all of our students

to take up an extra-curricular club over this period of time, to

not only enjoy doing something that like but perhaps develop

other interests and skills after what has been a really

chequered year regarding opportunities. We will also be

aiming to offer some other interesting events as the term goes

on, COVID19 permitting of course. More information to follow.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for everything

you have done and continue to do at home and at work while

we journey through this pandemic. It has not been easy for

anyone. But I firmly believe that there is light at the end the

tunnel and it is our joint responsibility to support our children

to come out of this challenging time with additional skills, so

that they are actually more resilient, stronger minded and

better equipped to deal with what hurdles life may put in front

of them in the future.

Take care and keep safe.

Mr Roessler



Thurrock Gazette Article

Upcoming Dates

We are thrilled that the Thurrock Gazette published a great

article about Mr Roessler’s first 100 days as Principal at OPA.

We hope they will showcase the wonderful work of our staff

and students more, going forwards.

CCF Annual Summer Camp 

Thursday 1st July to Monday 5th

July 

CCF Weapons Handling 

Training Day (15 cadets per 

day) 6th , 7th , 13th , 20th May 

and 10th , 17th June.

Meet & Greet events- Year 6

Thursday 29th April

Tuesday 25th May 

Thursday 24th June

Monday 5th - Wednesday 7th

July (year 6 induction)

Mental Health Champion 

training- 20th April

Parent Forum - Thursday 13th

May

Diversity Day- 21st May

Year 10 Movie Night 11th June

OPA Family Movie night 12th

June

Overnight Camping on field 

(Year 7) 25th June



Jack Petchey Award Scheme

Our students are loving

using our new equipment

purchased through the Jack

Petchey award scheme. We

were able to get handball

goals, badminton rackets,

badminton nets, table tennis

nets and table tennis bats .

A big thank you to Aurel,

Robert and Sam who

donated their awards and

chose the equipment they

wanted for their peers to

enjoy for years to come.

The Jack Petchey

Achievement Award

Scheme is the flagship

programme of the Jack

Petchey Foundation and it

currently operates across

1,600 different schools,

groups and organisations

within London and Essex.

The scheme contributes

millions of pounds each

year and to date has

donated over £124 million

to support youth

programmes.



WHU Player Appearance

Some of our students were lucky

enough to take part in a West Ham

United first team player appearance

with Aaron Cresswell and Issa Diop.

The players had a Q and A session

via Zoom exclusively for schools that

are part of the WHU Community Hub

Schools scheme.

The players spoke about the

challenges of being a professional

player, related to the students

working on line and talked about their

own school days and challenges

growing up.

“I got to see real life 

footballers talking to me.  It 

was really cool hearing 

their stories and how they 

became footballers.”

Alfie Year 7

“It was nice of them to tell 

us their thoughts on school 

and how they achieved 

their dreams.”

Olivia Year 7

What did the lucky students 

say about it? …

“I think that meeting the West 

Ham players was very inspiring.  

I have been a supporter all my 

life, so seeing them meant a lot 

to me.”

Aiden Year 8

“It was a great time! They spoke 

about their time in school and it 

turns out they share the same 

stories as us.”

Daniel Year 7



Ascend Mental Health Project

Talking Heads

All of the young people who

attended ASCEND during

Children’s Mental Health Week

2021 had the opportunity to take

part in a number of different

activities including planting seeds

of hope, therapeutic art

approaches, exploring emotions

through poetry and confidence

building workshops. As a team

we agreed to commit to a legacy

art installation and have produced

two large canvasses on this years

Children’s Mental Health Week

theme of ‘Express yourself’.

Each canvas features a profile of

a young person with text and

images of their interests, feelings,

worries and hopes. The finer

details of the canvasses include

song lyrics, poetry and images of

their artwork produced for the

project.

Long standing member of

ASCEND staff, Mrs Mason, led

on the project alongside Ms

Grimmond our newly appointed

Learning Support Assistant. It

was a great way for the students

to develop their understanding of

Mental Health and explore

strategies for focusing on

wellbeing.

Ascend at OPA is a resourced

provision for students with

Social, Emotional and or

Mental Health needs. We have

a capacity of 30 student places

and have our own purpose-built

building and games area in the

grounds of Ormiston Park. We

have a small class of 4-6 young

people in each year group with

a high staff to student ratio.

Students take part in a full

curriculum offer at both key

stages with bespoke SEND

provision.

Admission to ASCEND is on a

consultation basis following an

Annual review for young people

with an Education, Health and

Care plan.



Lateral Flow Testing Programme

The programme of testing in school

has gone without a hitch. We tested

staff and key worker students a

number of times per week during

lockdown and have now tested the

majority of our whole school

population three times over. We are

happy to say that we have had no

positive cases since we reopened to

all. A big thank you to our wonderful

pupils who just took it all in their

stride.

Inclusion and Diversity

At OPA we value inclusion

and diversity very highly. We

have a comprehensive PSHE

curriculum and strive to

prevent ignorance and

promote acceptance across

our academy.

Our Pastoral Team has a fully qualified counsellor on site

and the ability to refer students to CAMHS (Child and

Adolescent Mental Health Services) and GIDS (Gender

Identity Services) when necessary. We have a student

‘Champion of Equality’ – Year 11 Roux (they/ them) – who is

transgender, non-binary and mixed race. Roux acts as the

Student HR representative and is available to support any

students that need advice.



Facebook Campaign

We have been trying to raise

the profile of our Academy on

social media and have run

three adverts on facebook.

This has increased our reach

to people in the local

community and will hopefully

encourage more people to

‘Choose OPA’. We feel we

have a great deal to offer and

want more people to see what

we are about and what we

provide for our students.

Social Media

This year we have been working hard to improve the quality

of OPA social media posts, aiming to ensure as much

information as possible is shared with students and parents.

Check out our Twitter, Instagram and Facebook:

@ormistonpark

ormistonpark

@ormistonpark



Sustainable Garden Project

We are starting a sustainable

garden project on the acaemy

grounds. With some friendly

competition, the main building

will go head to head with

Ascend, with students growing

their own produce. We are in

need of empty 2 litre drinks

bottles to aid us with our

planting. Who will grow the

biggest potato or marrow?

End of Term Rewards

Our students have shown remarkable commitment to 

learning this term. We applaud them. 

The end of term virtual assemblies will be have a focus on 

rewards for:

• OPA Values 

• Outstanding attendance 

• Improved attendance 

• Outstanding punctuality 

• Improved punctuality 

• Reward Points 

• Behaviour

• Subject rewards

• Head of Year Awards

Students will receive certificates and other assorted 

rewards. 



Parent Forum

This was hosted by Mrs Padmore on 25th March. Six parents

attended the virtual event, various points were raised and discussed

informally. Parents present were pleased with the remote learning

provided for students during lockdown, communication from leaders

and OPA social media activity. Parents suggested OPA offer more

social events for students once lockdown restrictions start to ease.

Suggestions included; Camping overnight on the school field, family

quiz night with fish and chips, outdoor family movie/picnic evening

with ice cream van, an aspiration display, a multi-cultural day, new

ties/blazers for Parklife students. All suggestions have been shared

with the Principal and we will endeavour to plan events for the

summer term if we are permitted to. The next Parent forum is

scheduled for Thursday 13th May, if you would like to attend please

contact lpadmore@ormistonpark.org.uk

A revised spring/summer club timetable has been shared. On average

30 weekly clubs have run since students returned to school. All lunch

time and after school clubs allow students to remain safely in their

bubbles or be socially distanced. At OPA we feel it is important that

during these difficult times our students are still provided with the

opportunity to attend clubs where possible, to have the opportunity to

have fun and be with their friends outside of their bubble

classrooms. The extra-curricular timetable offers a varied range of

clubs including; EAL club, Reading, Debate, Show Choir, Dance,

Drama, Chess, Art, Technology, Science, Maths, Newspaper club,

Coding club, Homework club, Boxing, Fitness, Football, Basketball,

Table Tennis, Computer Science and History club. If students are

interested in a particular club they should give it a try. Extracurricular

timetables can be found on the school website.

Enrichment



Parklife Update by Sylvia Yr 10





Gallery

We wish you all a very happy 

Easter break and we look 

forward to welcoming you 

back on Monday 12th April at 

the usual time.


